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smMEîSriSifS ssflsrss;"ïïs«Su
ohil4r«n;h« waa dying. Bo ihi returned possible.
to them. But the governess *u gone. She hid

t W. JtoSS UkJn«r “f-f*sHrVhS!Union, end the Home lot Homelw cbll It wa» nine o’clock it night when aha 
dr«n. She had become i number of the started, put ten whin ehe stood by the 
eociely heuelf, end eirneetly wished she consent gate.
could inscribe upon iu rolls the names of Father G— , ,
lU .he lored, that they might benefit by She did not kno w who else to inquire
IU praytr. end Mum for. She bethought herself of a relative

••You know,” .aid Mise A-------- , the of the dying man, who would help her.
kind friend who bed first interested her in Another hour lost to seek hint and
It, “that yon might become a Zélatrice for bring him with her I 
that unhappy land. How much good you Once more at the convent gate. They 
might do.” enter.

So ehe bed visited the noble institution, Yes, Father B- - 
bad become acquainted with its iumitee, knew the Invalid well. 
it« objects and the world-wide good itwae Then back to the station once more, 
doing in many ways. She had seen the They were just a few minutes too late 
hundreds of children gathered Into iU safe for a train and must wait an hour, 
shelter. Kneeling in its quiet chapel ehe Father B 
had prayed that ehe might become a wor The governess seated 
thy member of the Union, and do some corner of the nearly deserted waiting 
good to those loved ones who knew no room. That hour seemed long to both, 
faith, acknowledged no God, and had no but it passed at last, the train ««ted— 
thought or wish or hope beyond the nar- one more hour would bring them there! 
row limite of this world. ‘‘Yes,’ mused Father B— —

Once more far from her own home, by aloud, “they do this, call a priest when 
the side of those young girls, so soon to be the man Is speechless. They have fut- 
orphens indeed, she found the cold, silent filled the law of man; the priest was there, 
mao dying, as he had said. HI. eyes the man wee alive, hie body is safe, 
brightened as ehe approached to salute that can go into consecrated ground, but 
him. The satisfaction of seeing hie well- the soul, the soul, for what ground ia that 
beloved children rejoice at her coming Pr“P«ed I" t 
lent this transient brightness to hie aspect. The coachman 
It was a question of days, the medical The sister met Msdam at the gets, 
men said—there waa no hope for him. ‘Tbava not bad the courage to toll 

“Must he die thus,” she asked herself, him,” she whispered, “and no one else 
•'without one thought of eternity—with- will" ... « „ .
out the least preparation to go before the She placed herself almfct as if she 
ndgment seat T" wished to bar the entrance. The gover-
“Has he seen n priest t” ehe asked of ness made way for the priest to enter, 

hie sister. This sister had been, like her “But you will tell him.” ehe pleaded, 
brother, Indifferent ee far as she herself "you will try to save hie soul, now ! 
was concerned; but, having married a Three times the poor lady entered her 
Catholic, their children had been brought brother’s room to announce the priest’s 
up in their father’s fa'th. She was a arrival, three times her courage failed T
kindly woman and had been from her Father B-----------was robed to perform
first coming much attached to the govet bis sacred office, ready te be conducted to 
ness of her nieces, and this gave the gov- the sick man’s side. At this last failure 
ernes* courage to ask the all-important the governess threw herself on her knees, 
question. oblivious of all around. At least she

“Has Monsieur seen a priest 1” might say a prayer for the passing soul.
“No,” waa the reply, “he has not, and With hesitating steps the loving but wean 

I dare not mention the subject to him sister went once more to the sick chamber; 
without the consent of my nephew and this time she found courage to say a 
n|ece » priest was In the house—“Father

“Speak to them,” urged the governess. 1 —, a friend of the governess,
“Only think of the danger of dying with- Would her brother see him 1"

He wor.ld and did. As the priest en
tered he raised his head, eiluted him, 
kissed his hand and presented him to his 
sister, asking pardon at the same time for 
not rising to do him honor as he would 
fain have done.

They were left alone. The last solemn 
sites were administered, and absolution 
given. Humbly he had confessed his sins 
and prepared himself for hie passage to 
eternity. Gratefully he had kissed the 
hand that had absolved him; aid, calling 
hie children to his side, bad blessed them 
end given them hie last, hie dying counsel 
He called his sister, too, and thanked bet 
for the service she had just rendered him.

The solemn morning broke—and he 
still lingered—lingered and suffered, tin 
gered for three days ; prayed for by the 
good Fathers at the convent, prayed for 
by the poor governess, but, above all, 
>ray ed for bv the little children gathered 
u that far off Chapel in the New World, 

.the Chapel of the Mission of the Immac
ulate Virgin. May they prey for us now 
and at the hour of our death,

eC In l»
From the “Woman” Magasin».T"*"» ’ZvKd There is au ancien, legend that tells

asaîreWSiï
md inhaling the fregrsnee of the flowers, hanging behind his back and another in 
I saw a man at a little distance before mo, front of him.

•*• —
occupation. He Would pause before some In the one Behind him he toned all the 
beautiful rose and look at it long and kind deeds of hie friends, where they 
carefully, aa if he were drinking in its quite bid from view; and he eoon forgot

all about them.
, „ a,,. v„ I In the one hanging round bie neck,a gratified emile, and leaning forward, he under hl| chiu> he popp(,d „jj the ,lu,

would eagerly pluck something from the wtich the people he knew committed; 
heart of the rose, or from its green leaves, lod these he was In the habit of turning 
and drop it into a well filled bag that he oVer and looking at as he walked along, 
carried on his shoulders. day by day.

He was very persistent In bis search, Que dey, to hie emprise, he met a man 
If he could not find what he desired at treating, just like himself, a rack in front 
ouce, he would tinged before the plant Bnd one behind. He went up to him and 
and examine it minutely, turning over foegln feeling hie sack, 
leaf and forcing open the buds that he “What have you got here, my friend?" 
might peer Into their fragrant hearts. j,t asked, giving the sack in front a good 

I wondered much what it was he wee pufcg. 
searching for so diligently and at last 1 “Stop, don't do that!” cried the other, 
quickened my stepi and overtook him. “you'llspoil my (fund thing.”

• You, tio, are aid miring these beautiful 1 “What things ?” asked number one. 
flowers,” 1 said to him, as he glanced up I “Why, my good deeds,” answered 
at my approach. “What a beautiful gar- number two, “I keep them all in front 
den this is, and how carefully tended the I 0f m6| where I can always «ee them, and 
fluwere in it must be to bloom In such tBke them out and air them. See, here is 
perfection and luxuriance. An evil tj,e half-crown I put in the plate on Sun- 
smile was in the man a face as he lis.ened I dey. and the shawl I gave to the beggar 
to my words. , I girl; and the mittens I gave to the

“So you think they are beau-iful, do crjppled boy; and the penny I gave to the 
you ?" he eeked scoruful y. That ie crgtn grinder; and here Is even the ben- 
because you have not examined them, «volent «mile I bestowed on the crossing 
All of them, even the ones that make the llre,per „ my door. and—” 
moet pretensions to beauty, have a “And what’» in the aaok behind you?” 
blighted leaf somewhere, or harbor soma «eked the first traveler, who thought hi* 
ugly worm or elog. I euppoee you would companion’! good deeds would 
call this illy fair and pare, would you ] come to end.
not? Wait a moment, and I will show “Tut, tut,” card number two, “there is 
you what it harbon.” nothing I care to look at in there) That

The man searched patiently and at last ucg bolds what I call my tittle mis- 
drew from beneath the broad green leaves | takes,”
a little worm which had sought ihelter i «jt leems to me that your eaek of
th«e- mistakes is fuller than the other,” said

With an expression of delighted tri- number one. 
umph the mu dropped it into his bay, Niuffier two frowned. He had nerer 
ud as he opened it for the purpose, I tbougKhat, although he had put what 
saw that It was neatly full of crawling he oalledhis “mistake" out of his eight, 
worms and slugs and other loathsome | eTery on, ej«e could see them still. An 
thin ga.

valveass&sxrz.
•nwfvoloe of a bell that le tolling there— 

a bell of the city that Is no more,
«infltne a dirge for the days that are o er, 
■Jji celling 1U dead to [.rayer.

sitting drjeeted and tired-look* 
log on tho hard beeches of the Intelligence 
office, hushing a crying baby In her weary 
arms, when some ladles earn# In to look 
for a girl.

She saw them glues at her, ud heard 
what the womu who kept the office was 
•eying.

“A widow—husbud died of ship fever 
coming over—will work for very small 
wages—wants to keep the child with her."

She could not help hairing this for every 
•area wee alert and strained, nor the com
ments of one of the ladles.

“She looks strong enough to do my 
work, but the child ie a nuisance; can’t she 
give it away ?”

She heard, and clasped the little one to 
her in a more eager embrace.

“You might try her,” the women was 
raying, “she is not young or giddy, ud 
losing her husband so lately, and having 
the care of her child, will keep her 
itr-ady.”

“Treel I've a great mind to try her. 
There’» a little room off the kitchen where 
ahe could keep the child. What did you 
uy her name was ?”

‘‘Norsk !"
“Norsk, would you like to try a place 

with me r*
The lady'e voice wee pleasut. She had 

a light, cheerful face, was young, and 
looked happy and prosperous.

“I would, ma'am, indeed, and I’ll try to 
keep little Miry as quiet es I eu, so ehe 
wo-’idluurbyou.”

“You see, 1 have children of my own, 
Norah—three of them—and you will have 
to help take care of them.”

“I will, ma’am ; only try me.”
So pretty Mie. Weeks took home the 

strange woman who had coma inch a long 
way only to find a home with strangers in 
a strange lud.

Norah was deeply thankful for this 
opportunity. A homo for herself ud that 
poor unwelcome baby, who had no friend 
In the world but its mother.

The new girl did her work well, ud 
Mrs. Weeks desisted that she had found s

Shei.
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EpfflSBSE
And a muie jpd veageful sorrow ranfclee in 

each manly breast, __ ...We shall Dryer bow before him-we shall 
never bend the knee _ .

To the gu» 1 ly ^bioud-etalned satrape of a das-
Llfcetbe cartons let oar voleee ring along
‘•Onward^be1* motto ever—“onward f" 

be our marching cry I

rul
wai
XUS
me
in1W6D under the w8V*nofour hurried lives

:r„r,?nT.TaHhn‘"r:tm
vhe sob of the past with lit deep deepulr, 

an echo of day* when our lives were glad 
r|Doa in our hearts. In a voice so sad,

A dirge for the dead hopes there.
__Boland Kino, in the American Magazine.

Bin
mi
dowere

had left town. tht
beauty; then his fece would light up with tht

Uli
waii. by•nwaid through hie ghastly dungeons—on

ward o’er his scaffolds grim 1 
Onward through ihe wrt-cke aud ruins, and 

the desert» made by hlm I 
Onward through hi* fierce bataillon—break

ing through each armed eoue 
With I tie courage of our fathers battling 

boldly for onrown ! , . ...
Willing slave» are bleached sepulchres; life 

starts from the martyr's grave; 
Serfdom's guerdon is oppression—It were 

wiser to be brave, "111111M
Brave to face his knavish hirelings—brave 

10 fight when danger's nigh :
"Onward !” be our motto ever— ‘Onward !' 

be our marching cry.

MINT Tib It EM. of
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fbe Fairest Flowers of (tannel and tho an 
Wisest of Women.—The >1 tentful 
Period I hut Wtluttwed Her Birth»

would go. He
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lallTTBIAM AND EARLY SANCTITY—QUAND ec 
HKbULTh IF BUR WliNUKl Cti ZKAL AND g] 
ABILITY—THE KXALlhD MERITS OF HUB U!
» bimbo»

Saturday, October 1.1 h, wes tlie feast ci 
of St. Teresa, the following extiact from tl 
aiketch of bet life Las a .p.c'al interest, ji 
It Is from the pen of “J. Man occi- d 
donel eontrlbulor to the Baltimore Minor. >| 
It is deemed no nagge,alien to say that b 
St. Teresa has impie..ed her ^euius upon d 
tile world’s history iu a most striking nu t b 
jailing manner, end has left behind her a g 
record of splendid deeds that have 
been snrpsised. It was at the beginning b 
of the sixteenth centurv, and its pro- v 
eessiun of civil and religious movements, s 
FriLcie I. was on the throne of France; 
Charles V. was twining together the « 
crown of Spain and the diadem of a i 
Unman emperor; America wa. juet open- < 
|ag wide to the conquests of tne Church 
which Luther wes shortly to trouble .0 
profoundly, when there Came into the i 
world it Avile, e city of Castile the child i 
whom God desilntd to succor hie Chutch, ’ 
to immortalize Spain and protect France. 
The same day the wa. born into the life ' 
of grace end received in baptism the name 
of let tea, which, in the language of holy 
Scripture ; signifies “beautiful beyond all,” 
or pie eminently beautiful. Like all th 
great saints of the Church, Teresa wa« 
bleated with Christian parents wfco loved 
virtue and led exemplary lives. Alonzo 
Ssnch'zde Cepeda and Dona Beatrix de 
Ahumaba were models of exalted piety. 
They took evtty pom Lie care to instil 
into lbe minds and hearts of their children 
the salntaiy lessons which the ir piety and 
love for virtue dictated; and their iflorts 
were abundantly rewarded, especially In 
the esse of the young Ter*aj, who ad 
vented tepidly in virtue, as we learn from 
hsr fcii grapbtr. At an early age she gave 
proof of solid virtue, and her otsire for 
martyrdom and plans for its accomplish
ment manifested the presence of that 
wonderful herchm which afterwards be 
cnine so prominent a trait iu her character. 
There is, however, a martyrdom which 
implies gn ater sacrifice and demands 
greater courage than 
down one’s life for a cause, 
patient endurance of great trials and the 
heroic, submission to

walked up and down, 
herself in a quiet

:■ th
in.

Progrès*, like a sweeping torrert, runs to 
meet the rising tun :

Koowlege, like Apollo's ardour, rende the 
▼«pore dim aud auo 
giUhH cloudlets from the heavens, robes

, half

"the nklee In asure blue,
Clothes the earth In smiles reeplende 

dream aud’* fairy hue !
Let the dead past lie behind 

future i.tande before,
Holdlug in lie bands a promise that shall
Forward,lffhene,*£?greet the eunehlne that 

mines the spheres ou high: 
"Onward !” be our motto ever-T,Onward !” 

be our marching ery !

m
bl

at as a

ni. Lu ! the

lu ver v
was waiting for them.m Ilia

\IV.
over all oar townI Lift the banner proudly 

and towers old t
Let oar hearts entwine the tendrllle; lie the 

Ivy, round each fold !
Let lie ever-epotless em’rald be the symbol 

of a faith
True onto the noblest lesions, though devo

tion means bat death !
Onward — onward 'neath that banner, 

massed and serried file on file,
Forth# pare, untarnished honor and the 

freedom of oar laie < . ,
Forward—forward; though oar cherished 

elms and dreams may droop and die :
"Onward!” be oar motto ever—"Onward 1” 

be our marchlog ery !

never

I '
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lv!l treasure.
“But,” she added, "we must get rid of 

the baby.”
Fur it cried nights and diaturbed Mr. 

Weeks.
And several timet Norak bad been 

obliged to leave what she waa doing end 
hush it to sleep.

Mrs. Weeks never touched it
“its father died of ship fever,” she said ; 

“there’s no knowing but some contagion 
may cling to it.

For that reaeon she did not allow her 
own children to play with the Utile 
stranger.

A scheme waa maturing in her mind; 
she wm a woman with benevolent pro
pensities—public ones, that got into the

wapapart occasionally.
“I’m going to send Norah’e baby to the 

children’s hospital, end pay for its keep,” 
she said, much m if she was announcing 
that ehe was designing a new world.

Norah heard her. She was singing 
under her breath a aid bit of a song, the 
refrain of which was: “When the sea 
gives up Its dead.”

She went into the catch all of a room, 
where her baby waa asleep in a clothes 
basket.

“She is like our blessed Lord,” ehe said 
as the

E eThough the path be rough and rugged, and 
the cross be yard to bear,

Hope will lighten with Itehaieam every har
den that we snare ;

Though the fight be long and weary, and our 
bravest champions fall.

And tne chalices we’re quatfflng be butoups 
of deadly gail,

Let ue struggle boldly forward, linked to
gether hand In hand,

Battling bravely—battling ever for oar suf
fering motherland !

Onward, then, the dawn le breaking, and 
the hour of trlampti'e nigh :

"Onward !” be onr motto ever—“Onward!” 
be our marching cry !

See ell I have discovered,” «aid the S£ppu/aP‘third“i a°° le^also’oenytog
£“• thing. PX ."£uWt «L°. flower. I °Terl°°k

every one admires so much. And there r-_______
la not one that is perfect; they all have tj,e „tranger, 
their faults somewhere.”

He went on to the next flower and be
gan hie search while I looked after him in 
amazement. Wee it possible that any 
one could find greater happit 
tcctine and treasuring the ion

III
The first two men at once pounced on

■ “What cargo do you carry in your 
sacks?" cried one.

“Let’s see your goods,” said the other. 
, . “With all my heart," quoth the

, . - . . dm» in de- etranger; “for I have a goodly assortment,
testing and treasuring the loathsome in- | and I like to ahow them, 
secte that
fragrance of the flowers ?

wm; It think of the danger of dying 
out the Sscrzmente.”

“It is no use, they will not hear of It,” 
was all the sister could bring forward in 
answer to that earnest prayer. A second 
appeal obtained an angry and positive re- 
fnezl and pat an end to the other’s timid 
efforts.

A few daye after this last fruitless at
tempt, the poor Invalid asked to be 
carried into the garden. It waa eglorious 
midsummer day and they were all 
gstbeied around bis chair. Hi» son paced 
up and down near him, hie daughters were 
grouped around their governess just be
side him.

The girls were quiet and silent. The 
invalid propped up with cuahlone, looked 
from one to another. No one «poke for 
eo long that the silence became painful. 
Then, quite without premeditation, as if 
the words and the subject were put into 
her month, the governess began to describe 
to her pupils St. Joseph’s Home for 
Homeless Children. She spoke of the five 
hundred she had seen gathered there, the 
admirable arrangements for their health 
aud comfort and training. She apoke of 
their singing and the effect of their young 
voices as they praised God In that lovely 
chapel and prayed for their benefactors.

She told them how they were supported 
by subscription, and the benefit of the 
Masses said for subscribers, and she added : 
“Taose who are too ill to go to church 
share In the benefit of these Masses by 
bi coming subscribers to the “Homeless 
Child."

She was silent No one had inter 
rnpted her by word or motion. The sick 
man’s large earnest eyes were looking 
stvadly at her as she spoke. When she 
ceased, he raised his feeble hand to com
mand attention and after a brief pause 
said slowly and in a load, clear tone:

“Be so good, Madam, as to inecribe my 
name.”

Then to hit eldest daughters:
“Give Madam the money for this.” 
Madsm bad only bowed her head in 

gratitude for a tittle space, then timidly 
she asked:

“Will you allow me to inscribe your 
children’s names also ?”

She •bought be would not answer at all, 
the reply was so long in coming. Then 
as before, loud and clear : “1 beg you, be 
so good as to Inscribe them. See that 
Msdam has the money for this, my child.”

And so, thank God ! he had the benefit 
of the Msssss and the orphans’ prayers for 
a few days.

Then the doctors said the last day bad 
come, he could not possibly survive 
another night. So the relatives were all 
summoned.

One near relation, an atheist, reminded 
the son that Chrielian burial was not per 
milted unless a clergyman were called in. 
Why not call one ? There waa no danger 
now. There was no Catholic priest nearer 
than twenty.five miles. One must be 
called to save appearances and fulfil the 
law, but he would come too late.

This gentleman approached the gover
ness : "Madam, you are, I know, a Oath 
olio. Miiiht 1 beg of yon a very great 
favor ? We would like to invite a clergy.
«>•*1 in sac A1 AT. ol Oil IS___e OatViAllo nvloaf V

IK
11 — _____ _____ ____ _ _______ This seek.”

in admiring the beauty and I e«y j,e, pointing to the one hanging in
* “ Iront of him, “ie full of the good deed»Surely this ie a «trange «tory, you o( ot|,eriiii 

think, but is it not a true one ? Are «your es

—Eugene Davie.

V THF POWBK OF PRAYER.

There are many people who go about ulla ire’ to a .hip, or wings ^“to u 
thu beautiful world which God has made e |e n hel lm^onw.rd!>T 
for us, like tbU men with hie bag only “WeU y0Ur sack behind can be of 
euioying their discoveries when they find littj, Ule you » eaid number two, “for 
something that u hurtful or wicked, and it . to ^ empty; and I see it baa
exulting when they find good peep e in « hole in the bottom of in
dulging in some secret fault. All the ..x did u pUrpoM,” said the etran- 
goudness and beauty o their characters Is gei. ..for ^ e‘Tll i hear of people I 
as nothing when a single imperfection can I put in there, and it tails through ahd is 
be found. lost. So, you see, I have no weight to

Do not begin this habit of unkind crltl- d me do„n backwards.” 
cism. It will grow upon yon till all that 
you will be able to see and enjiy will be 
the faults and imperfections of your 
neighbors, Instead of the beauty of their 
characters.

■ A TRUK INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF A CATH
OLIC OOV1RNK88 IN EÜB0P1.

Little Meeeeeger or the tiaored Heart.
“Y iu are a Roman Catholic ?”
“Yea, sir.”
A middle-aged gentleman, stern and 

pro ad-looking, addressed this question to 
a lady Who presented herself as applicant 
for the position of governess to his three 
motherless girls.

“Msdim,” said the gentleman, “your 
letter of introduction,, without these 
papers, is quite sufficient."

He bended her beck the testimonials 
she had placed in his hands.

“1 would he glad to secure your services 
for my children," he continued, “but 
there is one condition, ”

He hesitated, and looked long and search- 
ingly into her face.

“Please name it,” she said at length; 
for his earnest and questioning gszs 
seemed to ask that permission.

‘That you never, under any circum
stances, name the subject of religion to 
them.”

it was her turn to hesitate now.
“Will yon give me till to morrow, at 

tbla time, to tnlnk about it?”
“Certainly.”

I

even that of layli g 
It is the

LONO CONTINUED SUFFERINGS 
which daily attest our ILutity and prove 

dtvoudLets in the service tf Gr d. 
q-o Uiise the taint sai rigorously subjec
ted, as we shall see. At the age of 12 she 
was deprived of the care of a lovu g 
mother Posseietd of au ardent and 
affectionate nature, her heart was over
whelmed with till ction. She miutued 

the death of hi r mother, wh- m she

our

1 tears dropped upon the sleepio 
face. “He had not where to lay his head.

She made no outcry when Mrs. Weeks 
told her of her plan ; Indeed, how could 
she?

SILLY BIGOTRY REBUKED.
over ■ ■
loved tender;}, ftiid ftlt an though htr 
hsait would break under the weight of 
her bereavement. In this disconsolate 
condition she bad r.cour.c to one who is 
juitlv styled “Coisoler oi thesfllicted.” It 
Is whilst teceivirg her education under 
the Auguititi n nuns that ihe founda 
lion of her religious vccation wes laid. 
Having striven at »n sge when it was 
permissible and proper to make choice of 
a state of life, ehe selected the order of 
Mount Carmel, and alter due preparation 
entered upon her novitiate In that order. 
In separating from her father the loving 
heart of Tereta was put to a severe test. 
She hen elf tell ue that the experienced 
the feelings of maityrdom but graci 
triumphed over nature, atd enabled her u 
achieve a victory which otherwise wouk 
be impossible. Nor did she find mucl 
coueilatiou within the cloister for a con 
eld trahie time. It pleased Gid to permi 
her to endure many trials and privations 
Still, she remained firm, sustained by Hi 
grace and carried onward by the Impel 
ling force cf His love. He was prepatiu 
her for a great mistlon, of which, howevei 
ahe was put aware, and so had allowe 
her heart to be tried in the furnace o 
affliction that she might grow in grace an 
increase in strength and develop might 
energy for the accomplishment of big 
purposes and holy ends. It was notant1 

THE CLOSE CF HER NOVITIATE 
that she began to experience those consc 
lettons which brought peace and joy t 
her troubled soul. They were but tt 
presBge or pledge of the still more prec 
ous gifts to be conferred upon her at 
later period when God revealed to hi 
His wonders and made known moi 
plait ly His designs in her regard. Bt 
even these were not to be u net tended wil 
anxiety. Teresa, mindful of her ur 
worthiness of such great favors, and, I 
her humility, distrustful of the sour 
whence the favors emanated, found 
their possession cause for the grays 
apprehensions. She feared that she mig 
be deceived by the enemy of her soi 
Hence her revelations occasioned her pi 
fomnd anxiety. At length she had i 
course to holy men, with whom she co 
ferred regarding her doubts. From 1 
tips of that marvel of sanctity St. Pel 
of Alcantara, she heard the conioli 
assurance that God was the author _e 
source of her inspiration, 
thazar Alvarez, whom she 
rare wisdom and holiness of life, also « 
firmed the judgment of St. Peter 
Alcantara. Thus the soul of Teresa i 
restored to tranquility by the 
of those ealntly men. But her peace i 
Of short duration. Still other i 
greater trials were in store for her, i 
right soon was the called upon to end 
them. This time the trials did not co 
from herself or from God, though 
doubtless, permitted them tor the goot 
Hie faithful and devoted servant. 
Older of Carmel, whose welfare end pi 
jjürity were dent to the heart of Ter

The following from the New York 
Catholic Review might with advantage be 
studied by the editor of the Mail and 
ihe ministers who “run” the “popular" 
churches in Toronto :

The ineffable blessing that Almighty I n00,ltr“t witj> the body of

^nto^rtheVorid fromBs“. ^Wo^'oJTt^ 

acknowledged by our holy Church, not t0 tb*t th® Bo*‘°° mlni,tora 
only ae a holy festival, but as a peculi *r.® *U °î. tha‘ «"pe
arly happy one, and all over the Catho * i;U,ni0n j m„ell°g of ®®nr8®*
lie world a mimic scene of what took I on lThank'-
place in Bethlehem nearly two thousand I * ‘ the First Baptietohuroh,
years ago is presented to the faithful. Duryea.DD ,ia
And what a merciful God we feel we P“‘°r’ tb*‘ £.nt‘e™anll Pr,eched„‘b® 
have, as our minds are carried back to ?hobTr W“ e ÎÎÎ
the reality of the manger of old ! ©ur ÎS“Si“A‘?lth,® 0lt'*en of th“ 
Holy Mother, with loving tenderness ^ 00mmen.t-
clasping the Divine ChUd to her pure j*. 'Cï el,d,
breast; St. Joseph, overcome with holy ,ln„tbelr .fnidr,t’ 8ucb “ loe« ol
love tor the beautiful babe that has found I . * . ® , B. 5 * partisan press,
a resting place on the lap of her, Mary, “d.‘b® mte^uJ' bonor “•*
the purl and oeautifiil ! Mary ! whom to Publ‘® •Dd.PNv»te, he gave utter-

air! And the pBor etable-ah ! to a tbatfour Publi«
peep into that hotspot made brighter 1fr0m atUok
than though paved with diamonds. Aye, . ® ^°uL°8' ^ no man say
as we kneel before the crib we feel how W! baTe
much “good will” was given uuto man L”d^^t^i°C,h?.r°hh “s"”
by that greatest of all God’s blessings. “d. S1”” _lt a b®“- B®‘ “ h®»4 “» 
With good Catholics the good-will per- j . ,° g to' 4b® speaker
meatee the whole system, and they leel ^g“d*ba* .b® ™or® '®0«® todaF
that one act of goodness is the lever ™fbk P’°pBr‘/’ “d b“ dfugbte” we™ 

6 1 «ater because of the Catholic Church.
So much in the way of fairness. If he 
was in the Roman directory, he would 
urge the same measures they do. He 
wished we had in our American Govern
ment anything tike suoh magnificent 
statesmanship aa ia exhibited in the 
Papacy. We should here order, pros* 
perity, happiness.”

l The child would be well cared for there, 
batter then she could do for it, and after 
she went to the place and saw the pretty 
white cots, the pictures on the walls of 
Christ blessing little children end the kind 
nurses, she tried to be content. “Perhaps 
He will suffer her to come to him, she 
thought,” arranging in her own mind a text 
she taw there.

My own opinion is that a child is better 
off In a kennel with its mother, if she loves 
it, than alone in a palace of comfort.

Norah could do twice as much without 
her baby, and she did it. She was neat, 
diligent, and obliging, and she never went 
out except on the dsy she waa permitted to 
vieil the little hospital 

It was a hot summer. The baby faded 
like a plucked lily. N orah herself was 
faint and weak from the excessive he it 
unlike anything In that cool, green isle 
which we are told is “fair aa the smile of 
God.” It was all she could do to cook and 
work and take care of the children as well 
as bear her own burdens.

She dietingnishid herself by excellence. 
“They also serve who only stand and wait." 
Whatever the did was well done. The 
family soon leaned on, her as a sure and 
safe prop.

One afternoon she appeared before Mrs. 
Weeks with a hurried request to go out.

“This is not your afternoon out,” acid 
that lady, quietly. She was making a lace 
cap for her youngest child, a sweet little 
girl, end poised ou her hand it looked a 
dainty thing. “You know, Norah, one of 
the reasons why I keep) oui» that you are 
not always wanting to ran out. I hope 

going to disappoint me.”
‘No, ma’am,” answered her girl, respect

fully, “I will not ; but they’ve sent me 
word from the hospital that little Mary is 
worse, end my work is all done up."

“Noneeuee," answered her mistress, 
shortly ; “I saw her yesterday, and she was 
as bright aa she could be. Besides, I am 
going out myself. I expect my sister every 
moment, and we will not be home until 
evening.”

Norah’s head drooped. Her fingers 
clutched her apron to still the agony in her 
heart. Mrs. Weeks was getting ready now
“■if-.

moment, Noreb,” she said as she went 
“little Arthur is quite feverish. I woulc. 
not trust him with any one but you. Aud 
I’ll tell you, Norah—you can go and see 
your baby the tint thing in the morning.”

So she did. There wee a white cloth 
spread over the little cot. When she turned 
It back with frantic haste, she looked on 
the face of an angel !

All this happened some time ego. Norah 
is still with Mrs. Weeks, still the patient 
faithful drudge, who is “so faithful” an<. 
“never goes out."

When the day is over, end her work Is 
done she goes into her little room and

A JOYOUS REUNION.I Written for the Catholic Rkuobd

CHRISTMAS.TWO BROTHERS SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN 
KILLED IN THE WaB,

In 1861 when the war broke out there 
were living in Cincinnati, O., two orphan 
brothers named George and William 
Thomas, The first named bed just 
reached the years of mahhood, wnile 
William was but nineteen. Both re
sponded to the call of their country, the 
elder inlisting In the 13th Ohio infantry, 
and the younger entering the ranks of the 
23rd Kentucky. The regiments of both 
men were in time assigned to the same 
division, and during the campaigns about 
Chattanooga In 1863, the brothers had 
many opportunities of association. At 
last the attack on Missionary Ridge was 
planned and the boys went forth with 
their commands. The history of that 
bloody assault Is familiar so all. When 
the rolls of the 18th Ohio and the 231 
Kentucky were called after the battle, 
neither of the brothers responded, and 
like La Tout D’Anvorgne, the first grena 
diet of France under the great Napoleon, 
were accounted for as “Mort sur le champ 
d'honneur." Bat it happened that beta 
were made prisoners by the Confederates; 
Qeirge was sent to Libby prison, while 
William was placed in thu pen at Ander- 
son ville. The war ended, and upon in
vestigation of the records each brother 
learned that the other had been killed in 
the engagement at Missionary Ridge. 
George drifted to Mendocino county, in 
this State, where he became a successful 
stock raiser, while William, strange to say, 
after many vicissitudes, became a promin
ent fruit grower in Los Angeles county.

Yesterday both brothers, whose exist
ence was unknown to the other, were in 
this city, and recalling the events of 
twenty.four years ago, visited the pano
rama of Missionary Ridge, at the corner 
of Market aud Tenth streets, and while 
each was enjoying the faithful painting of 
the assault their identity was established, 
and rushing Into each other’s arms, and 
affecting scene took place, which brought 
tears to the eyes of hundreds of visitors 
who happened to be present to witness 
the joyous reunion of two brothers long 
thought to be resting quietly ’neath the 
sod on the field of battle,—AUa California.
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“You will find it difficult," said Father 
the good priest whose advice she 

sought, “but try to let your every word 
and action speak for your holy faith, 
though religion be the one forbidden 
topic. Example Is better than precept.”

So she accepted the condition and be
came governess in the family.

He who made this condition was the 
descendant of a long line of Catholic an 
ceators. He had never renounced their 
faith except (alas, what a terrible excep
tion!) by marrying a lady of another faith, 
and binding himself by oath t > bring up 
their children, should there ho any, in 
their mother’s religion. Not a pious 
woman herself, she bad cared very little 
«bout their religious training. So they 
were not Catholics, that was enough. All 
else was a ma .ter of indifference to her 
and to him, ton, since he neither abjarei 
his own, not followed that or any other 
religion.

He was honorable, high principled, not 
ungenerous, but cold and silent always.

Not In good health either; though he 
strove uot to allow that to interfere with 
his watchful care for his children’s tern 
poral welfare, at least.

The governess kept her word for many 
years, trying always by earnest devotion 
to her duty cod the strict observance of 
her religion, to show that her silence on 
that moi-t important subject was not In
difference. She learned after a time that 
the father of her pupils ought to have 
been a Catholic himself; so, when some 
poor creature was iu dire distress and 
she could not find other aid, she ven
tured to appeal to him—never in vain. 
Though no words might be spoken by him, 
he listened always aud the help was given.

At Christinas and Easter, when the very 
poor throng about out church doors, her 
purse was heavier for distributing its con. 
tents among them, thanks to his open 
hand. So these poor prayed for him, for 
she told them ;

“Pray for the giver, this money is not 
mine.”

His health failed in these years, and he 
was obliged to leave his children often In 
her care and seek medical help In other 
countries.
medical skill In Europe failed to help him. 
Her health failed, too, and she went away 
to her own land and people.

She had not been long gone when letters 
came to ask her to return. Her pupils 
loved her tenderly, and had been exceed
ingly kind and generous to her nearly
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by which all good hearts are moved to 
deeds of charity, mercy and love. So 
let it be; let every reader remember 
some good “turn” he may do to hie 
neighbor and on that sweetest of days 
have no "sin of omission” to lay to bis 
charge. For those on the sea, a prayer; 
the sick and dying do not forget; the wid
ows and orphans, the hospital patients, 
for those who are not in the fold—the 
stray sheep who are wandering 
earth looking for the one fold 
Shepherd—forget them not. The good
will of the writer extends to ati.

u ere notyoi

over the 
and one Three Great Truths.

mm to see Monsieur—a Catholic priest.”
“There is no priest in this place—none 

nearer than X----- ,” said Madam.
“Is it possible ? Well, tc-morrow will 

do quite well, if you will be good enough 
to invite a clergyman of year faith.”

“Have 1 the permission of his children ?”
“Yes.”
She waited for no more.
“Tell the coachman to harness u 

quickly,” she told a servant as she hurtle 
to her room.

Her eldest pupil entered as she was 
hastily dressing.

“Where are you going in such haste, 
desr Madam ?”

“Please do not ask me, love.”
The young lady frowned.
"Ask Mr. ——, he will tell you.”
“No, no I please toll me yourself, I beg, 

I insist; please, you must tell me !”
“Will you be eatin if I do ? And try 

to remember that I do not go without

Theee two are from the New York 
Sun :

A great truth : Lager beer is a better 
$40.000 Lost. I dl,nk than whiskey on a hot day.

perbidical «tock‘0°”“«votïakk hrad* better drink tban laK« beer on that same '

pFËSiïZX‘tree™ > “®‘b« g"a‘ truth : Hot tea or 

handsome corner lot. "That lot waa sold “ betta' rt,n. buttermilk, is a bet
tor ten thousand dollars at public auction annk than ice water any day—Oath,’
five years ago, and I intended to buy it, * *“ ■ mmmcr.
hut was too sick with headache to attend , . ... ... . ,, ... .the sale, and it la now worth fifty thou- S*oW> Emulsion of Uod LiTcr Oil and 
sand dollars.” If he had known of Dr. - , jpepbosphltee
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets they £ Te7.Palafabl® an,d„m™h >tter tha° 
would have removed the cause of hta Cameron!°,f
h:«*t.VilUmo'Eu7v“dD,he hlTatPoT^
have made the money. Dr. Pierce ■ I Hypophosphitea for the past two years and 
Pleasant Purgative Pelleta cure sick head- I found it more agreeable to the stomach, 
aehe, bilious headache, dizziness, constipa-1 and have better résulté from its nee than 

n, indigestion, and bilious attack* ; 26 1 any other preparation of the kind I have 
cents a vial, by drugglita. 1 over tried.” Put up in SOo, and «1 else.

M, W.

n must not leave the children a

Father B 
extols for

$500 Reward.
The former proprietor of Dr, Sage’s 

Catarrh Remedy, for years made a stand
ing, public offer in ell American news
papers of $500 reward tor a case of catarrh 
that he could not cure. The present pro
prietors have renewed this offer. All the 
druggist» sell this Remedy, together with 
the “Douche,” and all other appliance! 
advised to be used in connection with it.
No catarrh patient li longer able to aay “I close» the door, 
cannot be cured.” You get $500 dollar»
In eaie of fallora,

coot

All was In vain. The bert

I

tioIt ia her Gathsemane—Mn, II. L. 
1 Bayne m Detroit Free» Prm.
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